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Choice comer suite of offices. Excellent 
light. Will divide to suit tenant.
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GERMANY TAKESCANADIANS TO BE REVIEWED 
BY KITCHENER THIS WEEKmSTATUES AND CUPOLAS

TO YIELD UP COPPER

German Boasts That Big Supply 
of Metal is Available.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 1, 

9.17 p.m.—"So far as copper Is con
cerned, by making use of all the bronze 
monuments and the copper cupolas of 
the .ehurcbes and collecting all the 
copper we have used for other purposes 
in the last few year», Germany will be 
able to hold out for SO years more.

Thus spoke Dr. Schuster, secretary 
of the German Iron Founders’ Union, 
at the annual meeting of the union in 
Dusseldorf, according to a despatch 
received by The Tljd. Dr..Schuster Is 
reported as having added:

"If necessary, in the conquered parts 
of Belgium and France we shall seize 
everything made of copper.”

STORK FROM ALSACE
MADE PARIS HAPPY

Lighting of Bird on Statue of Lib
erty Deemed Glad Omen.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1.—6.20 p.m —A great 

crowd assembled this afternoon In the 
Place de la Bastille to watch an Al
satian stork, which had lighted on the 
wings of the statue of liberty on the 
top of the J-uly column, erected in 
honor of the heroes of the revolution 
of July 1880.' The fact that an Alsa
tian bird tyid taken refuge in Paris 
was declared by some of the specta
tors to be a good augury. ,
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ILL METAL FORILLGAIN RUSSIANS *

IOnly Five of 32 Chrpkins Will Go to the Front—Ten 
Thousand Improperly Addressed Letters Received 

at Salisbury Since November.
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Official Order Issued of GoV4
Over

SALISBURY, Eng., /«b. 1.—Lord Kitchener wUl review 
Canadian expeditionary force eorae day this week, according to notice 
posted today- The review probably Is preparatory to the embarkation of

*** <x!recentBorderFstiites that only five chaplains will accompany the force

m "" mEWSISsSSsHS :

— I be delivered to the men for whom they were Intended.
Colonel Frank Rèld of London has been appointed base paymaster.

; J. A. MacLaren.

MarchGermans Defeated 
Toward Calais at I 

and Beamont Hamel.

Von Hindcnburg Resumes 
Frantic Attacks on Bzura 

Lines Without Success.

TO RELIEVE AUSTRIANS NlàHT

ion * Aghast Over 
Bolting of Nine Demo

cratic Senators. Y

eminent Taking 
All Stoats.

■

BOLT FROM BLUE I^ -
Trains Are Being Deprived of 

All Superfluous Metal
Losses of Enemy 

Argonne Still Sccneof Ter
rific Struggles.

—^—- SI

Steady and Solid Development 
of Muscovite Offensive 
Disarranges Kaiser’s Plans.

lOUS—
pandemomium Followed Sud

den Disclosure of Alliance 
With Republicans.

Fittings.INDEMNITY OF $15,000 
TO BE PAID BY CANADA

>
■ » ‘,$/S

MMHg
Copyrighted Cable to 

tp- Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 1. —German 

papers announce an official order 
directing that all stocks of copper, ' 
Aluminum, nlckle antimony and lead 
are now to be reserved for the uee of 
the army, this announcement comes 
rather clcose on the heels, the pubUe 
assurance of experts that there was an 
ample copper supply at least for war g 
purposes. Copper was one of the thfe 
Germany did tte utmost to obt 
In large supplies long before the »

I B RPM _ M ■ tor the Internal production ns 1 ' “
WASHINGTON Feb î^uSd2STa?eeE|ràment reached tonight, the lously insufficient for any war 

Canadian Government will eettle claims growing out of the recent shooting big scale.
of two American duck hunters by Canadian militiamen by paying $10,000 only recently Dr. Ernest Noah, 
to tte p^totTof Walter Smith, who was killed, and $5000 to Charles lng ln me Metal Borse, said. "<
Dorsoh, who was wounded, In addition to «11 legal expenses. the most difficult problems In Ge

the grand The terms Of settlement were arranged by Sir Joseph rope, under- ls the need of raw ma 
that Gen- gecretary of foreign affairs of Canada, and Representative Charles B. everi seeme falrly 
f Smith of New York. The money will be paid to representatives of ,thê ^ copper for war
s German temllte8 tomorrow at the British embassy. ' . . mated that 100.

Hr- - *-•

Special DirectSpecial D1Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 1.—The steady 
and solid development of the Russian 
campaign at the extreme ends near the 
Baltic coast in East Prussia and on 
the Persian frontier has provoked Von 
Hindenburg to make another violent 
attack against the Russians’ entrench
ed stronghold outside the line of the 
Bzura, ln central Poland. He reaped 
nothing but a heavy death roll, yet it 
is foreseen that he will probably re
peat bis headlong assaults in file hope 
of Influencing the hesitating elements 
In southeastern Europe to refrain from 
entering the field against Germany. 
This motive seems to dominate the 
present operations of the great Aus
trian army in the "eastern Carpathians. 
The disposition of the forces there 
points to the expectation of a prolong
ed battle.

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
1 WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—Like a bolt 

from the tilue ln the senate late today, 
nine Demyerats joined an alliance with 
Republicans in an effort to send the 

I government ship purchase bill back to 
the commerce committee. The result, 
as unexpected as it was sudden, turn
ed In a twinkling an administration 
advantage Into a defensive position 
which tonight seemed almost hopeless 
to many Democratic leaders.

Forced to fight for the life of the 
measure, the Democrats succeeded ln 
adjourning the senate with the motion

cau-

PARIS, Feb. 1.—Renewal of the. at
tempt of the Germane to advance dc- 
tween Bethune and La Bt 

French trenches on 
the main and only road 1 
of the night was repulsed after 
lent struggle with thé enemy, 
a considerable number of dead 
field.

One Incitement to attack in force on 
these positions at this time and ln the 
wintry weather, ls probably the dis
covery of the shifting of troops by the 
allies, The French statement says 
that the fighting was done by j
troops, and this may mean 
of the British soldiers have b 
drawn to concentrate eisewc 
take a rest before beginning 
attack. It Is not improbable 
eral Jotfre Is concentratlai 
force for a drive against th 
line at a vital point In odder to de
stroy as many of the eneitty as pos-

nortb of 
e middle 

* vto- f 
leaving 
on the

Agreement Reached at Washington Whereby 
Families of Buffalo Duck Hunters Shot 

By Soldiers Will Receive Cash 
Payments Today. m

ALLIES CAN OBTAIN 
SEAPLANES IN U.S.to recommit pending, and a party 

.tus was called for tomorrow morning. 
When Mine Wes Sprung. 

Senator Clarke of Arkansas, Demo- 
< crat, end president pro tempore of the 

senate, revolutionized the situation

>'•!some
;.n with

er or to-
Von Berndorff’s Protest is 

Waved Aside by Secretary . 
Bryan.

easy t

which has held the senate In deadlock 
for many days. He rose while Senator 
William Alden Smith of Michigan was 
concluding a long speech against the 
Shipping bill, and asked him to yield 
for a motion. The senator yielded, 
having learned the nature of the mo
tion to come, and Senator Clarke, ln-

srsasrstisysss
moved to send the pending bill back to 

i committee.
■ Such paademofitum as followed this 

development has not been witnessed 
In the senate in many years. Senators 
poured from the cloakrooms to the 

like bees from a klve. Re
publicans, forewarned, were the first 
on the scene.

. Overruled Chair.
As soon as afimtnis ration leaders 

could catch their breath, Senator 
CTetcber, in charge of the bill, made a 
joint of order against the motion, 
milch Vice-President Marshall sus
tained. .8 nator Clarke appealed from 
the decision and the chair was over
ruled by a vote of 46 to 37 nine De
mocrats joining thé Republicans. Alter 
some further pa-l'amentary manoeuv
ring, Senator Reed took the floor and, 
denouncing his Democratic colleagues 
for the defection, accused the oppo
nents of the h'll of .being Influenced 
by the, “ehl-ping trust”

Both sides seemed to be willing to 
declare a truce to take stock of the 
pew Situation, and when Senator Flet
cher moved an adjournment until noon 
tomorrow, there was no opposition. 
Tonight administration leaders called 
le Democratic caucs for tomorrow 
morning, when an effort will be made 

} to win back recalcitrant members of 
the party.

* Insistent statements that the state 
department has In Its possession a 
note or letter from Great Britain re- 

■ gardlng the pe-dlnr ship purchase 
bill brought forth d-m'als from both 
Matoritv Leader Underwood and Sec- 

•f retar>- Bryan. The note was al’-ved 
to hive been from Sir Edward Grey, 
declaring the proposed purchase, of 
German or Austrian ships an unneu
tral act.

Hesitation In Plana.
Preparatory movements are still 

maturing. Their dilatory character is 
evidently due to a hesitation between 
two entirely different 
g> million Austrians, v 

three German corpj

i J
toin i)(Continued on Page 3,

QUITE WITHIN THE LAW year
yea Half

the suj^i-t
fry:siNot "W«tHydro-

pi»n turning with overwhelm! 
numbers against Bukowlna-

New Victories Over Turks.
The new vlctoHes over the Turks In 

the Caucasus and at Tabriz are of 
sweeping character. The Turks at
tempted with the best Nizam divisions 
to effect an encircling movement by 
moving along the track of the Oltychal 
River, but the Russians encamped at 
Oltl started out In a bitter snow storm 
across a ridge where they were Invis
ible to the Turks. The elements’ noise 
was such that their approach was un
heard. Then, with bayonets fixed, ,they 
eprang Into the middle of 6 Turkish

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

: Very Busy.

Lloyd George in Paris 
Huge Loan in Prospect

Politely Told. F
ay a Ataff m

OTTAWA B 
Shillingten, of < 
of a hospitui til ..... 1H-
ot the firing line, writes that more 
men are brought there with frost 
bites than anything else and mam 
amputations are necessary. He says 
that the hospital has 600 beds and 200 
more are being added ln an annex, so 
that the staff are very busy. The 
sound of the guns and the bursting 
Shells can be heard at the hospital.

this
, ,h,

a»æMSs '
“S.& Berlin 
from the 1st of February all 
ants are to go on rations, 
bread Is concerned the allowance 
each inhabitant ls roughly 4 poun 
of bread per week.

i.;.l,-Lt-Col. A. tt
^rithm*25*mSes

Despite ^th 
gov ernment now has issued 
practically 
for war I

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—-Jn reply, 

to Germany’s recent protest against 
the building of hydro-aeroplanes by 
American manufacturers for Eng
land and Russia, Secretary Bryan 
has Informed Count von Bernstorff, 
it he German ambassador, that the 
state department does not concur in 
the contention that such craft must 
be regarded as 
“whoee delivery to

chamber arc
metal

f PARIS, Feb. 1.—11-40 pvm.—DavfoTGoyd George, the British chan
cellor of the exchequer, and P. Bark, the Russian minister of finance, have 
arrived here.

The visit to Paris of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Bark probably is in 
connection with the consideration of the Issuance of a Joint loan of 
$8,000,000,000, which it has been reported recently is contemplated.

;Y

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

vessels of war, 
belligerent states 

by neutrals should be stopped.”
The correspondence on the subject 

was made public today by Mr. 
Bryan. On Jan. 19 Count von Bern
storff wrote him that he 'had learned 
that a number1 of hydro-aeroplanes 
had 'been ordered built at the Curtis 
plant, Hamanondsport, N.Y., by bel
ligerent powers. Special reference 
was made to contracts givett by Eng
land top42 planes, and by Russia for 
an unknown number. The writer

Twenty-One Trains Bearing 
Wounded Passed Thru Aix-ia- 

Chepelle to Germany.
Special Direct Copyrirnted Cable to 

The Toronto World-
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.—The^German

France have been considerable, ln the 
last eight days, says a despatch from 
Aix-la-Chapelle. Twenty-one hospital 
trains bearing only those most severe
ly wounded passed thru Aix-la-Cha- 
peUp Saturday on their way to Ger
many. Sixteen German field kitchens 
which had been destroyed by Frehcb 
artillery qJbo passed thru that city on 
their way to the repair works.

DACIA WHEN CAUGHT
LIKELY TO BE SOLD

Cargo Will Be Sent to Destination 
at Britain’s Expense.

NO RUSH FORM 
SAYERLIN REPORTKrupp Receives Iron CrossLONE JN EXPECTED 

A ZEPPELIN RAD)i?

Von Bernstorff, son of the German ambassador to the United Statee, also 
has, been awarded the Iron Cross.

;
First Day’s Sale Under Ne# | 

Regulations Passed Off 
Quietly.

Reports That Air Fleet Was 
on Way Spread Like 

Wildfire.

contended that The Hague conven
tions regarding war vessels were 
violated. THANN IN FLAMES R0UMAN1A DRAWS 

CERNAY DESTROYED CLOSE TO RUSSIA
Bryan’s Reply.

Secretary Bryan, replying Jan. 
29, wrote in part: “The fact that a 
•hydro-aeroplane Is fitted with 
atue to rise from and aligfrt upon 
the eea does not, in my opinion, give 
it the character of a vessel any. more 
than the wheels attached to an aero • 
plane fitting It to riee from and alight 
upon land give the latter the char
acter of a land vehicle. Both the 
hydro-aeroplanes and aeroplanes are 
essentially aircraft; as an aid ln mill • 
tory operations, they can only be 
used to the air; the fact that one 
starts its flight from the surface of 
the eea and the other from the land 
is a mere Incident which to no way 
affecte their aerial character.”

Referring to recent advices from 
Germany, the note eays: “It thus ap
pears that the imperial government 
have placed and etill retain aircraft 
of all descriptions ln the class of 
conditional contraband, for which no 
special treatment Involving neutral 
duty is, eo far as I am advised, pro
vided by any treaty to which the 
United States Is a signatory or ad
hering power.**

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via The Hague to London, 

Feb. I, 11.10 p.m.—The sale of 
under the new regulations opened nor
mally this morning. No measures 
have been adopted as yet to enforce the 
rule limiting purchases to two kilo
grams (about 41-3 pounds) per person E 
weekly. The magistrates are still con
sidering what procedure kill be fol
lowed. Meanwhile there was no rush 
to buy, and the volunteer supervisor*. 
Installed by the trades unions to regu 
late traffic and keep the expected 
crowds to order, found no occupation.

Swine were selling today at -96 to 
100 marks ($24 to $26) for fifty kilo
grams contrasted with 67 marks at the 
outbreak of the war. The price ls ex
pected to show a further rise despite 
the number ready for slaughter, new 
that feed has been cut off.

An Increase in the price of beer ls 
also looked for.

■DOVER BATTERIES USEDappar-

Firc Was Directed Either at 
Submarines or the Zep

pelins.
Cordial Relationship Deepen

ing Into Common Military 
Understanding.

Artillery Battle for Possession 
of Altkirch Becomes 

More Violent.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World. • 
LONDON, Feb. l.—Ghe salting of 

the Dacia attracts considerable at
tention. being given a prominent poei-

The Dacia
CRIMINAL TO ASK 

UÂ TO ENTER WAR
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 1, 11.86 ptiL—The
batteries protecting Dover opened fire 
tonight on what ls thought to have 
been another German raid, but whe
ther by Zeppelins or submarines or 
both, has not been ascertained.

An early report from Dover 
that five hostile airships were observ
ed over that town .while a later re
port announced that they had been 
driven off by the gunfire of the forts.

Another Dover message declared 
that the fire had been directed at Ger-

- i
BERLIN STILL HOPESGERMANS ARE ANGERED

Every Village They Abandon 
in Retreat is Totally 

Destroyed.

Hon in the newspapers. 
wiH be seized on this side and sent 
immediately to a prize court while 
tne cargo will be transhipped at the 
expense of the British government to 
her destination. There is little doi*t 
the court will order the Dacia sold a*

Credits Report From Buchar
est That Food Will Be 

Sent.
German Politician Denies He 

Requested Assistance to 
Curb Britain’s Power.

said prize.

ROUMANIA MAY PROHIBIT 
EXPORT OF ALL GRAIN

a
Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Feb. 1. — The Central 

News correspondent ln Petrograd has 
received a statement from an Import
ant diplomatic source at Bucharest, 
that the Roumanian Government le 
anxious to arrange Balkan difficulties 
to ensure Roumania's freedom In any 
action she may take.

Special Direct Copyrighted^ Cable to

GENEVA. Jan. 29.—The steady sd- 
of the French army in Alsace 

along a strip about 16 miles from the 
Swiss frontier to St. Die. which has 

recovered by them, has angered 
the retiring Germans, who destroy 

village they abandon, taking all 
with them and

BERLIN’S VISIONS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. i.—(Via wireless to 

London. 8.20 p.m.)—It ls semi-officially 
reported from Bucharest that Rou- 
manta le to supply Germany with a 
pre-arranged large quantity of grain, 
the transportation of whton is to be 
furnished by Germany.

Quantity of Wheat Bought by 
Germany Stjjll Detained in 

That Country.

Canadian Prêta Deepatch.
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb.

Met et involving the tX. S. In the present 
European war “would be -quite criminal 
and every well-wisher of this country 
should be entirely foreign to that Idea” 
was the assertion made tonight by Dr. 
Bernhard Demburg, former colonial sec- 
rebay of the German Empire, who was 
guest of hi nor at a banquet given by 
the German it- Society of Minnesota. 

Former Address.
This statement was brought forth by 

fubhshed reports quoting from Dr. Dern- 
' 'burg's address before the Civic Assocla- 

tkn here today to the effect that the 
combined fleets of the U. S. and Ger
many could1 curb Great Britain in her 
JWOgant policy” of controlling the seas. 
*■ reference to this Dr. Dernburg issued 
*•» following statement:

... No Truth In Statement.
There Is no truth in the statement 

rgPortlng to come from roe that I had 
rf**d U. 8. aid for freeing ocean traffic 
«rathe combining of the fleets of the 

P Jr «■ and Germany. What I said was 
■eat Germany was engaged In a fight 
"♦er Great Britain’s control of the seven 
*«s. a topic ln which the U. S. also ls 
rg*Wed. But I never suggested nor 

$ Jjgtejha.t the U. a should be dragged
1 »

1.—That any vance

“"TSE«.n«fr , „
As a consequence the war depart- 

ment Instructed the London police to 
make all preparations for an air raid.
The city was soon In darkness, and 
everywhere the news spread that a 
Zeppelin fleet was on its way to the 
metropolis. Telephone calls to Har-

reply that no air raiders had been seen.
The report of submarines at Dover cereals,
seemed to explain the gun firing there, l~rt aujerea^ 
but the official press bureau issued no BERLIN REPORT SAYS
statement^ ^ FRENCH TORPEDO SUNK

The extended precautions takenin 
London Indicated the fact that virtu
ally all special constables, under tne 
regulations, were required to report at 
the various stations, even those at
tended the theatres, where, in some 

the audiences were greatly ae-

bc-enSpecial Direct Cepyrighted Cable to
The Toronto World. „ .

BERNE, Switzerland, Feb. 1.—Much 
uneasiness ls felt In Germany about a 
quantity of grain bought recently In Rou
manie and still detained there. Repre
sentations having been made to Roumarua 
the reply was given that there was not a 
sufficiency of rolling stock to move it. 
Germany now offers to send rolling stock 
to fetch the corn, but It is the Impres
sion that Roumanla will prohibit the ex*

HIGHLAND REGIMENTS
GAINED MORE GLORY

every
boys and old men 
hounding away the women and cml- 
droi by sudden orders of evacuation. 
These unfortunates continue to arrive 
-, Basle and other points ct the Swiss 
frontier In a lamentable state. IThann 
is in flames, and even the deep enow 
has not prevented It being burned by 
continuous German bombardments. 
Camay practically le destroyed and 
the fighting around the city continues. 
The artillery battle for possession of 
Altklrk becomes more violent every 
day. Guns are being burled under 
snow by gunnrrs on both sides to pre
vent their location by aeroplanes 
which cross and .recross the frontier 
almost dally. .The wives of all Ger
man officers at Colmar and Straseburg 
where the hospitals are full of wound
ed. have been ordered to leave the

Free Use of Bayonets Caused 
Chapelle to Germany^

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Feb. 1.—5.16 p.m.—Again 

on Friday and Saturday nights the 
Germans made furious attacks upon 
the French positions at Givenchy- 
lee-Baasees and Qulnohy, says a 
despatch to the Havas News Agency 
from Saint Omer, ln northwestern 
France.

The Germans tried desperately to 
pierce the English lines, the message 
adds, but after violent hand-to-hand 
struggles the Highlander regiments 
drove them back at the point of the 
•bayonet with grate lose,   —_

The Brief Thaw Has Quickly Vanish
ed and Pur Weather Prevails.

While stem winter weather bold# 
the land the urgent need of fur gar
ments ls felt Since the Dineen Com
pany, 140 Yonge street, completed 
stock-taking, the bargains have been 
greaer than ever, for odd lines have 
cropped up and must clear with the 
rest, regardless of price sacrifice. Men 
have some rare opportunities of pick
ing up fur-lined and coon coats for a 
mere fraction of originel Price. It > 
would be almost a crime to overlook 
them if In any measure thinking o. 
euch a purchase. Before It's latpr 
and the weather turns colder, 
should certainly see this

Roumanla la already taking defen
sive measure» In view of the presence 
of Auetro-Oerman troops dn her fron
tier. The mere existence of this force 
is a provocation to military action.
-One hundred thousand soldiers in 

Germany and Austro-Hungary would 
not be transported to this, ration ex
cept for urgent reasons 

Thé entente between Russia and 
Roumanla, which "heretofore has been 
hardly more than a cordial relation
ship. Is 
military

Canadian Press Deepatch.
BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Reports to the over

seas news agency from Parle say that 
the French torpedo boat 219 has beetv 
sunk off Nleuport, Belgium.

It Is also reported thru the same source 
that German aeroplanes have succeeded 
In throwing some bombs on the French 
Town of Bailie ul, nine miles east of Hase- 
brouck and near the Belgian frontier, -

cases
PlAt<1several of the railway stations 
the lights were extinguished and trams 

ever bridges In darkness

fast deepening 
understanding

■
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